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Minutes: Senator Traynor opened the hearing on SB 2196: A BILL FOR AN ACT TO
CREATE AND ENACT A NEW SECTION TO CHAPTER 28-21 OF THE NORTH DAKOTA

CENTURY CODE, RELATING TO EXECUTION ON MONEYS RETAINED BY
GARNISHMENT.
Senator Watne, testified on behalf of SB 2196. This bill could save money for all involved.

(testimony attached)
Representative Maragos, supports SB 2196.
Todd Kranda, attorney testifies on behalf of the North Dakota Collectors Association, supports
SB 2196.

Senator Nelson, ND collectors association, what are they?
Michael Lcfor, we're a collection agency.
Lisa Lauinger, (Testimony attached explaining the bill and process)

Pui&c 2.
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Heuring Date Junuary 23rd, 200 I

Senator 'l'nynor: On line IO arc you talking ubout execution for S(:rvicc'! Maybe it should read
the execution muy be served by the attorney for the judgment creditor. Instead of 11mudc."
11

scrvcd. n

Lisa Lauinger: yes. The execution can be turned over to the attorney or sheriff or clerk It's not
us restrictive us it is currently set up.

Scnutor Traynor: The execution is issued by the Clerk. The clerk docs not serve the execution.
Lisa Lauinger: yes.
Senator Trenbeath: This would seem to require some revision of some current ucting law.
Arc we replncing some law or arc we revising some court law'?

Lisa Lauinger: No we believe it doesn't interfere with any acting laws, it only pertains to
garnishments.

Senator Trenbeath: Docsn 't thnt mean execution relating to garnishments'? So docs that mean
all other statutes regarding garnishment executions arc under some general execution statute?

Lisa Lauinger: yes.
Senator Trenbeath: I'm concerned about line 12 to line 13. "A transcript of the judgment need
not be filed in the county of the sheriff to whom the execution is directed." It seems that what
we're doing here is giving extraterritioralial power to a judgmc11t without it having been filed in
that county.
Lisa Lauinger: yes.
Senator Trenbeath: I understand that to be the case, but why is that different from that. Why

wouldn't we being seeing next a bill proposed that you didn't need to file a transcript for

property, It's a similar argument.
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l.ilsa Lauinger: my ussumption would be that there is no work being performed in Burleigh
county, Thero is no requfrcmcnt thut the clerk perform function in that county.
Senator Lyson: Whut hnppens to person who gets execution from other counties. Won't this

cuusc u problem with the IRA. I sec a problem with that. No one will sec thut judgment coming
in. I sec money cun be given to a sheriff or attorney, I don't sec this is in the bill.

Lisa Lauinger: On line 14 und 15 it docs address that u third party shall remit the amount due to
the sheriff or the attorney. Ancr funds nre obtained by a third party. Gamish1m:nt forms arc
specific; they provide for anything that may be creating things on the money by the bank or the
employer. The bank or employer is, by law, to complete those garnishment requirements. That
is addressed in the garnishment statutes.
Senator Lyson: but that's happening in the county that has the judgment. I don't sec the banker

or whoever is checking docsn 't know a title is occurring.
Lisa Lauinger: My guess is that it applies to real and personal property in that county. No

money will be withheld. If the Il{S knows where the bank is, that will be addressed. We arc
trying to protect the rights of the consumer, and make it more cost effective.
Senator Traynor: If the attorney collects from the debtor, then the attorney would provide the

clerk with a return of the execution. Instead of the sheriff doing it.
Lisa Lauinger: yes that would be correct.
Senator Trenbeath: On line 16, ' if the judgment debtor files a claim of exemptions under
1

section 32-09. 1-22." I guess the change would be under present law he or she would file a claim
of exemption with the court of the county in which execution was served and now that person
has to file claims in the original court.
Lisa Lauinger: I think everything goes to the original county. That's my experience.
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Senator l'l'aynor: II, this lust sentence in the current code'!
Senator Trcnb,,ath: yes, It's not crystal clcur.

B.uu.t.fili'Uan,..r.wr..4:t;vnOru: ND c:oucctftrs Assoclutlori.
Senator Traynor. If the attorney for the creditor serves the execution, on the bank for instance,

whnt els" accompanies tho service'? Besides a copy of the execution. ls there n letter'!

Rusty St1uff1uu They would have a letter from the bank, noti tying of the execution.
Senator Traynor: would thut letter contain uny hmguagc concerning the neglect of the bank and
committee'?

Rusty Steffan: J'm not sure.
Todd Krancla: It suys we huvc u fund thut we urc indebted to u certain amount. They have u
contact. How much arc yolt required to deduct. I also unticiputc a cover letter. Herc is the
execution; fees arc uddcd, etc ...
Senator Traynor: Some members of the committc,~ arc afraid of getting rid of a file.

Todd Kranda: Changing the language on line 10 from .. made" to .. serve" is an appropriate
term. Regarding line 12 and 13 about a transcript, I don't sec why there needs to be anther foe to
be paid. There arc some debtors that deal only in cash.
Senator Traynor: This elimination would deal only with garnishment'?

Todd Kranda: only under this limited summary execution proceeding.
Senator Lyson: on line 12, what is execution? Shouldn't that mean "a copy of the judgment?"

Todd Kranda: it is a term that means a process. A specific document that a clerk issues.
Senato,r Lyson: but your serving the execution.

Todd Kranda: it's a caption issued by the clerk. Ifs a one sheet summary of the case, etc ... we
could amend that.
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Senator Traynor closed the hearing on SB 2 J96,
A MOTION WAS MADE DV SENATOH WATNE TO AMEND LINE JO, PAGE I TO

INDICATED 7 YEAS, 0 NA VS, ANDO AHSENT AND NOT VOTING. A SECOND
MOTION WAS MADE TO AMEND LINE 11, PAGE I AFTER •'PARTY" TO IUtMOVE

•~AND MUST CONTAIN A COPY OF" AND TO REMOVE 0 TIIE EXECUTION" ON
LINE 12, PAGE I. VOTE INDICATED 7 YEAS, 0 NAVS, ANDO ABSENT AND NOT

VOTING, A THIRD MOTION WAS MADE 8\' SENATOR WATNE TO DO PASS AS
TWICE AMENDED, SECONDED B\' SENATOR NELSON. VOTE INDICATED 7
YEAS, 0 NAYS, ANDO ABSENT AND NOT VOTING.

Adopted by the Judiciary Committee
January 23, 2001

18275.0201
Tltle.0300

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2196
Page 1, line 10, replace "made" with "served"
0

Page 1, line 11, remove and must contain a copy of"
Paga 1, line 12, remove "the execution"
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Carrier: Watne
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2196: Judiciary C,ommlttee (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2196 was placed on the Sixth order on the
calendar.

Page 1, line 10, replac,, "made" with "served"
Page 1, line 11, remove "and must contain a copy of"
Page 1, line 12, remove "the execution"

Renumber accordlng1,y
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Minutes: Chairman DcKre y 0 pc 1cd the hcarin gI on SB 2196. Rclatin,g to prohibited cm p lo yer
retaliation for employee reporting of violations of laws, ordinances or regulations.
,Senator Watne: District 5, (sec uttachcd testimony).
Chairman De Krey: If there nre no questions. thunk you for appearing before this committee. Mr
Kranda before you start, what is the dil'forencc between certified and registered mail?
Todd Kranda: North Dakota Collectors Association. Gives an answer to the chairman's question.
Chairmnn DcKrcy: Certified is the one thut you get the green card back.

RcpKtcmin: Registered has to do with value of whatever you arc serving.
I,Q,gg Krandu: appears on behalf of the North Dakota Collectors Association, in support of SB

2196. He explained one of the amendments that was added while in the Sermtc. Change on line

ten, the word made wns in the original bill, and that was replaced by the word served. There was
some confusion us to whether the attorney makes the execution as the document comes out of the
clerk of courts office, we did not intend to change thut process. The second urea thut wus changed
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was on line eleven, at the end of the sentence after the words third party, there was another
clause. The clause was and must contain a copy of the execution, it was determined after reading
the language a little closer that the language was unnecessary.

Chairman DcKC£Y: If there arc no questions, thank you for appearing before the committee.
Lisa Lauingci-: North Dakota Collectors Association, (sec testimony attached).
llcp Disrud: How is this a win, win situation, if the person stands a chance to lose their job due lo
the judgment.

Lisa Lauinger: A person cannot be tired if their wage is garnished.
Rep Disrnd: How about ir they just say I am going to quit.
Lisa Lauinger: That is an option that they can choos1..: .

.li<m Disrud: On the certified mail, what il'you send it to me and I just don't pick it up.
Lisa Lauinger: I believe that the way the bill is set up, the certified mail is sent to a third party,
which ls the employer. If the employer docs not pick it up thcl'e are other options.
Chairman De Krey: If there no li.Jrthc1· questions, thank you for appearing. ls there anyone else
wishing to testify in opposition to SB 2196.

Russ Steffan: North Dakota Collectors Association, (sec attached testimony) spoke in support of
SB 2196.
Chuirmnn DcKrc_y: Thunk you for appearing before the committee. ls there anyone else wishing
to testify on SB 2196, if not we will close the hearing on SB 2196.

COMMITTEE ACTlON

Chairman DeKrcy: Let's move on to S13 2196. Rep Onstad moved a DO PASS. seconded by Rep
Gunter.
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DJSCUSSION
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Hon. Chainnan Traynor and Members of the Senate Judiciary:
I believe you all know what a garnishment is. Senate Bi 11 2196 concerns the process of
executing the monies obtained through the garnishment process.
When Attorney Todd Kranda asked if I would sponsor this biJI and he explained it to me, it
sounded very logical. It sowided like it could save money for the parties involved and make the
process more flexible.
I have heard no objections to this bill.
And since Jam not an attorney, Todd wiJJ explain in more detail what this bill will do.
Thank you.
Respectfully,

~

Darlene Wetne
Senator, Fifth District

TESTIMONY FOR SENATE BILL NO. 2196
Senate Judiciary • Chairman: Sen. J, Traynor
A 'Process Server I is any person who is of)egal age and who is not a party to or interested in the case.

Why use certified mail or personal service?
I.) Lower costs to the consumer. ( the cost of sheriffs service , certified mail or a process server can and
nonnaJly is passed on to the judgement debtor.)
2.) Time (Our sheriffs departments are stretched to the limits for time and personnel. The demands of the
more serious issues related to law enforcement will, and should, take precedence over service of civil
papers.)
3.) Choice (The opportunity to utilize an option specific to the needs of a particular situation.)
In cases where a process server or certified mail is used, the person giving or mailing the papers to the
plaintiff or third party will fill out an Affidavit of Mailing/Personal Sen-ice, which would list the pertinent
informetion such as:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Name of person serving the papers .
Time papt~rs where served,
Date papers where served .
Person or entity papers where served on .
Address where papers where served

The use of certified mail or personal service in the summary execution on moneys retained pursuant to
garnishment is a win.win situation for all parties invf'lved, The option to use certified mail or personal
/lervlce does not mean that the sheriffs departments will be excluded from the serving of these oapers 1 but
simplV means that there would be alternatives to be used when deemed necessary. The North Dakota
Colle6tors Association feels that the sheriffs departments will still be utilized, but in a more manageable
fashion so as to be more efficient and cost effective to the consumer.

Thank You for the opportunity to present this testimony,
Prepared by Rusty Steffan, North Dakota Collectors Association

·-·------

Questions:

TESTIMONY FOR SENATE BILL NO. 2196
Introduction:
Current Process:
1.

A judgment gives the creditor the ability to do a bank or wage garnishment,
issue post judgment interrogatories, and proceed with an execution.

2.

Wage/Bank Gan1ishments
a.
Served by certified mail, sheriff or process server
b.
Employer/Bank comp)etcs the garnishment form by a specific
formula laid out in NDCC §32·09.1-09.
c.
Completed garnishment papers are returned to the person who issued
the papers within 20 days.
d.
Garnishment statutes alJow the money to be released by execution or
voluntarily surrendered by the consumer after 20 days and before
270 days.

3.

Execution
a.

b.

The way the law is currently set up, when requesting an execution

from the court for the release of the garnished funds, that execution
must be sent to the sheriff. The sheriff then picks up the garnished
funds.
Senate Bill 2196 provides the creditor with some options for
obtaining and serving the execution for the release of the gan1ished
funds.

Changing the Process:

1.

I

Background Memorandum on Garnishment Study prepared by the
Legislative Council Staff for the JucHciary 11 C11 Committee, July 1979
n.
Legislature removed the requirement of a prior execution levy and
heard testimony that such a requirement "is futile and only adds to
the cost of the garnishment proceedings."
b.
If we are trying to make the garnishment proceedings more cost
effective, then SB 2196 will help accomplish that.

2.

-

•

Conclusion:

Benefits of Changing the Process
a.
More cost effecdve
(1)
By using certified mail or a process server in some situations,
more money can be used to satisfy the judgment. For
example, if the employer/bank is in Glen UlJin, it would be
more cost-effective to send the execution by certified mail
rather than paying mileage from Mandan to Glen UHin.
(2)
If the garnished funds are sitting in another county other than
the original county in which the judgment was obtained, the
judgment does not have to he transcribed to that county.
Again, more money can be used to satisfy the judgment.
b.
Money is sti11 released to the sheriff or the attorney
( l)
This ensures that the appropriate paperwork will be filed with
the court indicating that money has been picked up and
applied to the judgment
c.
All rights are still afforded the consumer to claim his exemptions
which would stop the execution from being made until the vaHdity of
the consumer's exemptions are determined by a court of Jaw.
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the House Judiciary:
Senate Bill 2196 concerns the process of executing the monies obtained through the garnishment
process. This bill relates only to the release of garnished funds.
I am convinced this bill can save the unfortunate parties involved in this process money. I also
believe it makes the process more flexible. This bill allows the execution to he served by the
attorney for the creditor or a sheriff, or their agents, or by certified mail. At the present time only
the Sheriff does such executions and our Sheriffs can better use their lime on law enforcement
matters instead of service of civil papers.
We have some excellent witnesses here for you today who can fully explain how this bill changes
the present pl'Ocess so my introduction ls short.
I do urge a DO PASS recommendation.
Respectfully,

u~~
Darlene Watne
Senator, Fifth District

•

TESTIMONY FOR SENATE BILL NO. 2196
Presented Before the House Judiciary Committee
By: Lisa Lauinger on behalf of North Dakota Collectors' Association

Introduction:
Current Process:

•

l.

A judgment gives the creditor the ability to do a bank or wage garnishment.
issue post judgment interrogatories, and proceed with an execution.

2.

Wage/Bank Garnishments
a.
Served by certified mail, sheriff or process server
b.
Employer/Bank completes the garnishment form by a specific
fr.1rmula laid out in NDCC ~32-09.1-09.
c.
Completed garnishment papers arc returned to the person who issued
the papers within 20 days.
d.
Garnishment statutes allow the money to be released by execution or
voluntarily surrendered by the consumer after 20 days and before
270 days .

3.

Execution
a.
The way the law is currently set up, when requesting an execution
from the court fr)r the release of the garnished tbnds, that execution
must be sent to the sheriff. The sheriff then picks up the garnished
fhnds.
b.
Senate Bill 2196 provides the creditor \dth some options for
obtaining and serving the execution for the release of the garnished
fonds.

Changing the Process:
l.

•

Background Memorandum on Garnishment Study prepared by the
Legislative Council Staff for the Judiciary "C" Committee, July 1979
a.
Legislature removed the requirement of n prior execution levy und
hearc.1 testimony that such a requirement "is thtile and only adds to
the cost of the garnishment proceedings."
b.
If we arc trying to make the garnishment proceedings more cost
effective, then SB 2196 will help accomplish that.

•

•

2.

Benefits of Changing the Process
a.
More cost effective
( 1)
By using certified mail or a process server in some situations.
more money can be used to satisfy the judgment. For
example, if the employer/bank is in Glen Ullin, it would be
more cost-effective to send the execution by certified mail
rather than paying mileage from Mandan to Glen Ullin.
(2)
If the garnished funds arc sitting in another county other than
the original county in which the judgment was obtained, the
judgment docs not have to be transcribed to that county.
Again, more money can be used to satisfy the judgment.
b.
The execution is still issued by the clerk of court
( 1)
The clerk of court still maintains control over the executions
being issued and filed back with the court
c.
Money is released to the sheriff or the attorney
(I)
This ensures that the appropriate paperwork will be filed with
the court indicating that money has been picked up and
applied to the judgment
d.
All rights arc still afforded the consumer to claim his exemptions
which would stop the execution from being made until the validity of
the consumer's exemptions is determined by a court of law .

Conclusion:

•
T

TESTIMONY FOR ffllVliE BILL NO. 2196
House Judiciary - Chainnan: Rep. D. DeK.rey
A ' Process Server ' is any person who is of legal age and who is not a party to or
interested in the case.
Why use certified mail or personal service?
1.) Lower costs to the consumer. ( the cost of sheriffs service, certified mail or a process

server can and normally is passed on to the judgement debtor.)
2.) Time (Our sheriffs depar1mcnts are stretched lo the limits for time and personnel. The
demands of the more serious issues related to law enforcement will, and should, take
prncedence over service of civil papers.)
3.) Choice (The opportunity to utilize an option specific to the needs of a particular
situation,)

Jn cases where a process server or certified rnail is used, the person giving or nrniling the
papers to the plaintiff or third party will fill out an Affidavit of Mailing/Personal Service,
which would list the pertinent information such us:
•

•

•

•

Name of person serving the papers .
Time papers where served .

•

Date papers where served .

•
•
•

Person or entity papers where served on .

•

Address where papers where served

The use of certified mail or personal service in the summary execution 011 moneys
retained pursuant to garnishment is a win-win situation for all parties involved. The
option to use certified mail or personal service does not mean that the sheriffs
departments wiJI be excluded from the serving of these papers, but simple means that
there would be alternatives to be used when deemed necessary. The North Dakota
Collectors Association feels that the sheriffs departments will still be utilized, but in a
more manageable fashion so as to be more efficient and cost effective to the consumer.

Prepared by Robert (Rusty) Steffan, North Dakota Collectors Associution

